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think the Legislature would have found no diflSculty in express
ing it. The words “ wholly or in part used in the 1st paragraph 
o£ the section would in such case probably have been inserted in 
the proviso to the explanation after the words “  is transferred 
An enactment imposing a burden requires a strict construction 
in favour of the subject. But this is an exemption and must 
therefore be strictly construed in favour of the State. This 
answers both references.

E. R.
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APPELLATE CIVIL,

Before Sir L, H. Jenkins, K,C.I.E., Chief Justice, and 
M r. Justice Batchelor,

PAliYATIBAI KOM MAHADEV ( o m g i k a l  P l a i n t i f i ') , A p p e l l a n t , v .

V I S H V A N A T H  G A N E S H  ( o r i g i n a l , D e f e n o a h t ) ,  R k s i o n d e n t .*

Court-Fees A ct (V I I  o f 1870), section 7, ;paragrafh 4, clause {c)—Specific
R elief Act ( I  o f  1S77), section 39—Suit for declaration—Cancellation
ofdociment— Consequential relief— Vahiation.

The plaintiff liaviug sued for tlie cancellation of a sale-deecl framed tlie 
prayer in the plaint so ass to seek a declaration that the sale-cleed Was fraudulent 
and for an order to have it cancelled and a copy sent to tlio Sub-Registrar as 
provided by section 39 of tho Specific Eelief Act (I of 1877).

Held tliat tbo suit was ono for a declaration witb. a distinct prayer for con- 
seqnential relief.

Karam Khan v. Daryai SinghO-) dissented from.
The plaint was stamped with a Court-fee stamp of Es. 10 only.
Held that tbe case was one falling under section 7, paragraph 4, clause (c) of 

the Court Fees Act (T i l  of 1870), and must be valued accordingly.

S econd  a p p e a l  from the decision of J. J. Heaton, District Judge 
of Nilsik, reversing the decree of C. D. Kavishvar, First Class 
Subordinate Judge,

The plaintiff sued for tho cancellation of a sale-deed of certain 
lands, the consideration stated being Ks. 7,053. She prayed 
(a) that it might be declared to have been obtained from her by 
the defendant by means of fraud and misrepresentation, (h) that
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*  fc'G coud Appeal 315 of 1904.
(1) (1883) 5 All. 831.



10C4. ifc might be cancelled, and (c) that a copy of the decree might be •
Taevatibai sent to the Sab-Pieo'istrar of ISTsi.'̂ ik.
VrsuvANATiT. '3’he defendant answered inter alia that he had nob obtained the 

sale-deed by practising fraud on the plaintiff and that the Court- 
fee stamp of ten rupees on the plaint was inadequate.

The Subordinate Judge held that the plaint was sulliciently 
stamped for the following reasons :—

Tliis claim is made for declaration that the sale-deed montioned in tho plaint 
was obtained fi’audiilently and wrongfiilly by tho defondant from the jjlainliff 
and foi’ a decree cancelling it on aooount of fraud. Tho plaint ia written on a 
ton rupees’ Court-fee stamp, and it is contended that the Coiirt-feo paid is in
adequate. It is not shown how it is inadoquate. The C<>urt-foo roquirod under 
the Oonrt Fees Act, Schedule II, A-itiole 17(iii) or (vi), is IfiS. 10. The clause (iii) 
applies because the suit is for a declaratory decree without praying for con
sequential relief and if that is not applicable, tho clause (vi) applies.

On the merits he found that the sale-deed was obtained by 
fraud and misrepresentation and passed a decree in the following 
terms:—

For those I’oasons I  pass decree for tho plaintifll declaring that tho sale-deed 
obtained by the defendant in question is fraudulent and void and ordering that 
it is cancelled and a copy of the deoree hereby passed bo sent to the Suh-Registi’ar 
at Nasik as prayed for. It is ordered that tho dei'cndaut sliall pay the plaint
iff’s costs and bear his own.

The defendant having appealed to tho District Court the 
plaintiff contended that the appeal did not lie to that Court but 
to the High Court, as the subject-mattcr exceeded Rs. 5,000. 
The Judge, however, entertained the appeal and gave his reasons 
as follows:—

After hearing the arguments on both sides, I have arrived at tho conclusion 
that the suit is one “  to obtain a declaratory doorao or order where consequential 
relief ia prayed” and so falls procisaly under the provisions of clanso (c) of tho 
fourth part of section 7 of the Oourt Pees Act. Tho suit was to have it declared 
that a cortain sale-deed obtained by tho defendant fronr tho plaifitiff “ (has been 
obtained fraudulently and ■wrongfully and to have it cancelled and to have a 
copy of the decree sent to tho Sub-Registrar of Niisik.’’ Tlie decree declared 
that the deed is fraudulent and void, ordered ita cancellation and that a 
copy should be sent to the Sub-Registrar at ISTtlsik. Clearly thon tho plaint 
asked for and the decree granted more than a more declaration; it asked for 
actual canoellaitioii of the dood, which is an entirely different thing from a mere
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declaration; and it; also asked that a copy should be sent to tlie Sub-Rogisti’ar. 
Bo two things over and above a declaration were asked for. These two things 
api êav to me to be conseqiieatial relief and nothing else. They are certainly 
relief ; they secure to the plaintiff more and put her in a better position than 
would be (Iona a declaration alone. They are reliefs conseq\ient on the dedsira- 
tion. So directly consequent indeed that it is provided by the Specific Eoiief 
Act (section 39) that having made the declaration, the Court may order cancella* 
tion and shall send a copy of the decree to the officer in wliose offi.ee the instru
ment has been registered.

It is true that the Allahabad High Court seem to have decided that by reason 
of the passing of the Specific Relief Act, the cancellation of an instrument 
( w h i c h  previously bad been consielei’ed as relief consequent on the declaration 
that "it was void) ceased to be such relief (Kamm Khan v. Darycd Sliv/h, I. L. R. 
5 All. 831). But the Madras High Court have difiered from tliis conclusion 
and liave hold that cancellation is consequential relief Mavali v.
Mimmmal, I. L. E. 23 Mad. 4-90).̂  T can find no Bombay case exactly in 
point but in liaghuncdh v. Q-migadhar^}, L. R. 10 Bom. 60) and 8ardarsing ji 
V. Oanimtsingji (I. L. li. 17 Bom. 50) it has been held that an injunction Is 
relief consequential on a declaration. If an injunction he such relief then 
certainly cancellation should be treated as such relief also.

Hence the suit is one which for fiscal purposes falls under section 7, clause 
4 (c), of the Oourt-Feea Act, and is liablo to an ad valorem fee, “  according to 
the amount at which the relief sought is A’a lu o d  in tho plaint." Consequently 
by the‘provisions of section 8 of the Suits Valuation Act (Act^VII of 1887) 
“ tho value as determinable for the computation of Oourt-fees and the value for 
purposes of jurisdiction shall be the same.”

In this particular case tho plaintiff did not state tho value of the relief sought, 
but she had the jilaint written on a stamped paper of the value of ton rupees. 
Therefore it is to Ijo assumed that she valued the relief sought at such amount 
as would require a fee of ten rapoes. This amount is between 130 and 140 
rupees.

Clearly, therefore, the suit came within the ordinary jurisdiction of the Sub
ordinate Judge and the appeal lies to tliis Court and not to the High Court.

The appeal must, thereforo, be admitted and set down foi’ hearing by this 
Court.

On the merits the Judge found that it was proved that the 
sale-deed was not indaeed by fraud or misrepresentation and that 
it was not proved that it was induced by undue influence. He, 
therefore, reversed the decree and dismissed the suit.

The plaintiff preferred a second appeal.

M, T). CJumlal for tho appellant (plaintiff).

,Z). A. Khan for the respondent (defendant).
B 1G4.9— 3
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i£04i. J e n k in s , 0. J . :■—The plaintiff has brought this suit for the|^
P a b v a t i b a i  cancellation of a sale-deecl, and she has framed the prayer to her

VisEVANA'rn. plaint so as to seek a declaration that the sale-deed was fraud
ulent, and for an order to have it cancelled and a copy sent to 
the Sub-Eegistrar at Ndsik as provided by section 39 of the 
Specific Relief Act.

The first Court decided in the plaintiffs favour.
The defendant thereupon appealed to the District Judge.
The plaintiff at the outset took the objection that the appeal 

did not lie to the District Judge, but Mr. Heaton, after careful 
consideration, came to the conclusion that the appeal did lie to 
him.

The plaintiff now comes here and repeats the objection that 
the appeal did not lie to the District Court, but should have been 
preferred to the High Court, and that is the point which we now 
have to decide.

The first question is whether this is a suit to obtain a decla
ratory decree without a prayer for consequential relief, or whether 
consequential relief is prayed. On that point we are in complete

- agreement with the District Court. We think there can be no 
doubt that the suit is one in which there is a distinct prayer for 
consequential relief, and we come to that conclusion notwith
standing the ruling in Karayn Khan v. Daryal of the
Allahabad High Court to the contrary.

Then having come to that conclusion we next have to sec what 
was the Court to which the appeal lay.

Section 26 of the Bombay Civil Courts Act provides that “ in 
all suits decided by the Subordinate Judge of the First Class in 
the exercise of his ordinary and special original jurisdiction of 
which the amount or value of the subject-matter exceeds Rs. 5,000 
the appeal from his decision should be directly to the IJigh 
Court.”

The plaintiff contends here, as she contended before the Dis
trict Court, that in this case the subject-matter exceeds Rs. 5,000.

There can be no doubt that the real value of the subject- 
matter is correctly estimated by her, but the question is whether 
by the combined operation of section 8 of the Suits Valuation

a) (1883) 5 All. 331.
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Act and section 7, paragraph 4, clause (c), of the Couct Fees Act, 190̂ *
the suit must be taken to be of a value less tlian Rs. 5,000. P a e v a t i b a i

Now the Suits Valuation Act provides in section 8 that “  where vishvanath.
in suits other than those referred to in the Court Fees Act, 1870, 
section 7, paragraphs 4, 6, and 9, and paragraph 10, clause {d),
Coiirt-fees are payable aS mlorm  under the Court Fees Act, 1870, 
the value as determinable for the computation of Oourt-fees and 
the value for purposes of jurisdiction shall be the same.’^

Turning to the Court Pees Act, section 7, paragraph 4, clause (c*), 
we fin I that in suits to obtain a declaratory decree or order where 
consequential relief is prayed, the amount of fees payable under 
the Act shall bo computed according to the amount at which the 
relief sought is value:! in the plaint, and in such suits the plaint
iff shall state the amount at which he values the relief sought.

The stamp on this plaint was a Rs. 10 stamp, and that, in 
relation to the relief sought, would cover a suit where the value 
of the sabjecu-matoer was up to Us. 130. Ths argument for the 
defendant, and the argument which found favour with the District 
Judge, is that inasmuch as the plaintiff has valued her claim at a 
sum not in excess of Rs. 130, then as a result of section 8 of the 
Suits Valuation A.ct, that figure must be taken to be the value of 
a suit for the purpose of jurisdiction ; and there can be no doubt 
if that argument is sound, the plaintiff is wrong. But we have 
to see how it was that that Rs. 10 stamp was placed on the plaint.

A question was raised before the Subordinate Judge as to the 
sufficiency of the stamp, and his determination was that the 
Court-fec was not shown to be inadequate, inasmuch as it was 
in compliance with Article 17 in the 2nd Schedule of the Court 
Fees Act under which the stamp payable on a suit to obtain a 
declaratory decree, where no consequential relief is prayed, is 
Rs. 10 ; and the reason why the Judge so determined was be
cause, in his view, the suit was one for a declaratory decree 
without praying for a consequential relief.

Now if we assume for the moment, contrary to our view, that 
the Judge was right in that, then the appeal would be to this 
Court.

But what is the consequence of the error in that decision ? ■
We have no reason to suppose that if the Judge had decided
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1904'. rightly and had detcrminud that there was payable Ly way of 
P a r y a t i b a i  CoLirt-fee stamp not the Rs. 10 which is properly payable when
VKnYANATu. consequential relief is sought, but a stamp in rcspect of the

consequential relief the plaintitl' would not have paid the proper 
Court fee, and, for that purpose, have estimated that value at 
the figure indicated in her plaint which, as we understand, is in 
excess of Es. 5,000.

The learned District Judge determined that the plaintiff must 
be taken to have stated the amount at which she valued the relief 
sought as being Rs. 130, i. e., such an amount as would, require
a Oouvt-fee stamp of Rs. 10, but it appears to us that in that ho
makes an assumption which is opposed to the facts, because it is 
manifest from the contention of the plaintiff herself, and from 
the decision in her favour by the Subordinate Ji.'.dge, that she 
never valued any relief sought at a ll ; her whole contention M̂as 
that by the plaint she sought no relief, but merely a declaration, 
Therefore it is, in our opinion, wrong to dlecide this case by 
reference to the provisions of section 7, sub-section (4), of the 
Court Fees Act read with section 8 of the Suits Valuation Act.

It is not as though the present objection had been taken by the 
plaintift’ after the District Court had decided adversely to her; 
it was taken by her at the outset. We, therefore, think that 
we are free to deal with this case untrammelled by the provisions 
of section 7 of the Court Fees Act and section 8 of the Suits 
Valuation Act, and according to the facts as they are.

There seems no doubt tliat the subject-matter of the suit may 
justly be valued at the figure stated by the plaintiff’, and inas
much as the District Judge has rightly held that the suit is one 
not merely for a declaration but also for a relief, and so falls 
within the provisions of section 7 of the Court Fees Act, the 
plaintiff must be permitted to correct the error into which she 
fell by reason of the decision of the First Courts and be allowed 
an opportunity of dealing with tlie suit as one falling under 
section 7, paragraph (4), clause {e), of the Court Fees A c t ; and 
for that purpose she must be given a reasonable time within 
which to state the amount at which she values the relief sought, 
and to pay the proper stamp both for the purposes of her plaint 
and of her memorandum, of appeal to this Court.
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The result, therefore, is that, subject to her paying those Court 
Fees within one month from this date, the decree of the District 
Judge will be reversed ; otherwise it will be confirmed.

The defendant must get the costs of the appeal to the District 
Court, but the costs in tliis Court will abide the result.

In case the Court fee is not paid within the time indicated, 
the defendant must get the costs also of the appeal to this Court.

a. B. R.

I ’ A E V A T U tA I  

V iS U T A r ; ATB-I

1004.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir L. S . Jcnhins, K.C.LT!., Qhief Justice, and Mr. Juatke
l>aCcltclor>

IIU D E A P P A  BIN S A N K A P P A  (o e k u k a I; P l a i s t i f i ') ,  A pplicaict, i\ 

N A E S m C r liA O  I I A M C H A N D E A I I E B L I K A R  axd  ANoTiiEa (ohiginai.
D jSFENDANTs), Ol’ PONknts.

Sjiecific lic U ef A ot { I o f 1877), section 9— Civil Procedii7'o Code {xlct X I V  
o f  ISSii), section 02,2— Tovinb holding ooer— Dispossession h tj landlord'— 
Suit hij tenant to rccovcr jiossession— ExCraoi'dincD'y jurisdiction.

A tenant liolduig over ufter the expiry o£ tlio period of tenancy was dispossosscd 
■without his consent by the lixndlord. The tenant then brought a, suit for 
possession against the landlord under section 0 of tha Speelfic Ecliof Act 
(I  of 1877). The Subordinate Judge dismissed the suit. The plaintiff (tenant) 
thereupon applied under th3 extraordinary jurisdiction (section G23 of tho 
Civil Procedure Code, Act X IV  o f 1882).

Held, reversing tho decree, tliat tho plaintiff (tenant) was not liable to be 
evicted by tho defendant (landlord)projjrio motii and that he ?̂as entitled to a 
decree for possession.

P es  B atciibzom , J. ;—“ To read the words ‘ diie coursc of law ’ in scction 9 
of tho Bi)eciQo Pvolief Act, as merely oiiuivalent to tho word ‘ legally ’ is, wo 
think, to deprive them of ;i force and a sigiiificauco which tlicy carry on their 
very face. Por a thing, which is pcifectly legal, may still be by no moans a 
thing done ‘ in due course o f law to enable this phrase to be predicated of it, it 
isesseutial, speuking generally, that the thing should have been snbmlttod to tho 
consideration and pronouncomcnt of the law, and the ‘ due course of law ’ luoans, 
wo take it, the regular normal process and effeofc of the law operating on a matter 
which has been laid before it for adjudication. That, in oar opinion, is the 
primary and natural moaning of the phrase, though it may bo applied in a 
derived or secondnry sense to other proceedings held under the direct authority

100-1. 
'Dccemler G.

* Application No. 103 of 1C03 under extraordinary jurisdiction.


